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From debut author-illustrator Tadgh Bentley, Little Penguin Gets the Hiccups is a sweetly hilarious

tale of icebergs, chili, and playful surprises that puts its reader at the very center of the story! Perfect

for fans of Dragons Love Tacos, Not a Box, and The Monster at the End of This Book.Poor Little

Penguin has a major case of the . . . HIC! . . . hiccups. It all started last week on chili night. Since

then he&#39;s tried everything to get rid of them, but nothingâ€”HIC!â€”works. So when his friend

Franklin suggests that a good scare might do the trick, Little Penguin is willing to give it a try . . . all

he needs is a little help from YOU!Can you help Little Penguin . . . HIC! . . . cure his hiccups?
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PreS-Gr 1â€”Goofy-looking Little Penguin has a bad case of the hiccups. It seems that they started

the night he had chili, and now he needs help from readers. Breaking the fourth wall, hiccuping and

talking directly to the audience, Little Penguin sums up what he's tried so far. His friend, Frederick,

told him to stand on his head. Chester told him to drink backward from a cup. Albert suggested

standing on his head while drinking backward from a cup. Total failure. So, Little Penguin appeals to

the audience: "I NEED YOU TO SCARE ME." He asks readers to count to three and shout "BOO!"

Unfortunately, the hiccups remain. This time, readers are asked to be even louder. "Will I have the

hiccups forever?" laments Little Penguin. "SHOUT! GO CRAZY!" he tells readers. And with a big

ROAR, aided by his friend Franklin the whale, the hiccups finally stop. They are so happy that they



want to celebrateâ€”with spicy tacos. This humorous title is illustrated in pen and ink and colored

digitally. VERDICT Children will love the audience participation and the chance to get noisy during

storytime. A fine addition for most collections.â€”Roxanne Burg, Orange County Public Library, CA

â€œHeart-meltingly adorableâ€¦[a] rollicking hiccup tale.â€• (Booklist)â€œChildren will love the

audience participation and the chance to get noisy during storytime.â€• (School Library Journal)

We have been patiently awaiting the release date of this book for months, and it most certainly did

not disappoint! Immediately, my 7 year old began reading it to her younger brother! We love how

interactive it is! They tried their very best to help rid Little Penguin of his pesky hiccups! They read it

several times, each time interacting more and more with the story! "1-2-3 BOO!" After all, Little

Penguin can't get over his hiccups without a little help from the audience! This is a beautifully

illustrated and charming story that children will beg to have read again and again! It is fantastic, truly

the best children's book that we have come across in a very long time! It is dearly loved!

Another favorite book for young ones! Fun to read together with one person doing the "hiccups" and

the other reading the words.I think I have read this book with my grandson (and he has read it to

me) hundreds of times since we got it!!Cute story!

Great read for a group setting. I read it aloud at my children's elementary and preschool

respectively. Hands down super fun! Both times I could tell the kids enjoyed it and I did too! The

elementary students really got involved. Very interactive - who is Franklin? What does it mean to go

cuckoo? What do you do when you have the hiccups? Working up a good boo of course! The

younger audience also enjoyed working on the scare :).

This is a wonderful story that has fabulous illustrations. What I enjoy most is being able to interact

with the audience when reading it to a group or to an individual.

My kids love this book, interactive and fun.

Cute1

I am so thrilled that Little Penguin is available as a board book. Little Penguin has been a favorite



story time book at my preschool. Very engaging and interactive. The board book format will be really

nice for the children in our younger classes. The illustrations are as bright and beautiful as the

original. A "must have" for anyone with young readers and for classroom story time.

Very fun and interactive - my daughter's favorite bedtime book. I'm planning to order a few more as

Christmas gifts for her cousins!
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